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Structure of DNA Polymerase  with the Mutagenic
DNA Lesion 8-Oxodeoxyguanine Reveals Structural
Insights into Its Coding Potential
ified DNA. With respect to single-stranded DNA, Fourier
transform infrared spectroscopy of modified purines in
oligonucleotides indicates that the carbonyl oxygen at
C8 of 8-oxodG has the greatest influence on the sugar-
phosphate backbone conformation [8]. In the absence
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Department of Pharmacological Sciences faceted cellular defense systems employed to reduce
8-oxodG mutagenesis [9].The State University of New York at Stony Brook
Stony Brook, New York 11794 Crystal structures of viral, bacterial, and mammalian
DNA polymerases involved in DNA repair and replication
indicate that these enzymes have a modular organiza-
tion. In addition to their polymerase domains, many DNASummary
polymerases possess accessory catalytic domains,
such as the proofreading 3→ 5 exonuclease domain ofOxidative damage to DNA generates 8-oxo-7,8-dihy-
the Escherichia coli DNA polymerase I Klenow fragment,dro-2-deoxyguanosine (8-oxodG). During DNA repli-
the amino-terminal lyase domain of DNA polymerasecation and repair synthesis, 8-oxodG can pair with
(pol) , or the RNase H domain of HIV-1 reverse tran-cytosine or adenine. The ability to accurately replicate
scriptase. Further, the polymerase domain is generallythrough this lesion depends on the DNA polymerase.
composed of three functionally distinguishable subdo-We report the first structure of a polymerase with a
mains. The polymerase catalytic subdomain coordi-promutagenic DNA lesion, 8-oxodG, in the confines of
nates two divalent metal cations that assist the nucleoti-its active site. The modified guanine residue is in an
dyl transferase reaction. Two additional subdomainsanti conformation and forms Watson-Crick hydrogen
that have primary roles in duplex DNA and nascent basebonds with an incoming dCTP. To accommodate the
pair (nucleoside 5-triphosphate and templating base)oxygen at C8, the 5-phosphate backbone of the tem-
binding are each situated adjacent to the catalytic sub-plating nucleotide flips 180. Thus, the flexibility of the
domain. These subdomains will be referred to as the Ctemplate sugar-phosphate backbone near the poly-
(catalytic), D (duplex DNA binding), and N (nascent basemerase active site is one parameter that influences the
pair binding) subdomains to discern their intrinsic func-anti-syn equilibrium of 8-oxodG. Our results provide
tion (Figure 2A). These would correspond to the palm,insights into the mechanisms employed by polymer-
thumb, and fingers subdomains, respectively, accordingases to select the complementary dNTP.
to the nomenclature that utilizes the architectural anal-
ogy to a right hand [10]. The polymerase subdomains
Introduction are structurally distinct among the different polymerase
families. Comparison of DNA polymerase structures
Electrophilic oxidants (reactive oxygen species) gener- bound to DNA with those that include an incoming com-
ated during aerobic respiration can modify DNA. This plementary nucleoside 5-triphosphate (dNTP) reveals
genotoxic assault may contribute to mutagenesis, carci- that the N subdomain repositions itself to “close” upon
nogenesis, and aging [1]. A major lesion found in DNA the nascent base pair [11–16]. These structures also
exposed to reactive oxygen species is 8-oxo-7,8-dihy- reveal that the template strand is radically bent as it
dro-2-deoxyguanosine (8-oxodG). At physiological pH, enters the polymerase active site (Figure 2). This bend
the major tautomeric form of 8-oxodG has a carbonyl in the template strand serves at least two functions.
group at C8 and is protonated on N7 [2] (Figure 1). First, it provides access for the N subdomain to check
Whereas the unmodified deoxyguanine glycosidic tor- whether geometrical constraints imposed by correct
sion angle preference is anti, 8-oxodG favors a syn con- Watson-Crick hydrogen bonding occurs, and, second,
formation that can form a Hoogsteen base pair with it discourages the next templating base from entering
adenine (Figure 1B). The altered glycosidic torsion angle the polymerase active site prematurely, which could re-
preference is due to steric repulsion between O8 and sult in the incorrect template base coding for the inser-
deoxyribose [3]. Structural characterization of duplex tion of the next nucleotide (deletion mutagenesis) [17].
DNA containing 8-oxodG indicates that the glycosidic The molecular interactions that occur between a DNA
torsion angle preference is determined by its base-pair- polymerase and 8-oxodG are not known and would be
ing partner; the preference is anti when paired with a expected to influence the anti-syn equilibrium of the
complementary cytosine [4, 5] and syn when paired with modified nucleotide. We present the first crystallo-
adenine [6, 7]. Duplex DNA containing 8-oxodG paired graphic structure of a DNA polymerase with a promuta-
with cytosine or adenine is structurally similar to unmod-
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was incubated with a two-nucleotide-gapped DNA sub-
strate, where the first templating base was an unmodi-
fied guanine and the subsequent template residue was
an 8-oxodG (Figure 2C). A stoichiometric concentration
of ddCTP was added to the mixture, and, after reaction,
the extended primer resulted in a one-nucleotide-
gapped DNA product with a dideoxy-terminated primer.
A 5-fold molar excess of dCTP was then added to form
the ternary complex. In contrast to the protocol used
previously [12], this procedure results in an incoming
dCTP, rather than ddCTP. The data from the 8-oxodG-
dCTP complex was phased with coordinates from the
crystal structure with the unmodified guanine paired
with ddCTP (Protein Data Bank accession code 1BPY).
Table 1 summarizes the crystal parameter data.
The ternary complex of pol  with the oxidative DNA
lesion 8-oxodG positioned as the templating base in the
polymerase active site forms Watson-Crick hydrogen
bonds with the incoming dCTP, and the density due
to the oxygen at C8 is clearly visible (Figure 3A). The
polymerase conformation is identical to the ternary com-
plex determined previously when bound to unmodified
DNA [12]. The root-mean-square deviation between all
main chain atoms in these two structures is 0.78 A˚. In
this conformation, the N subdomain of pol  (residues
262–335; Figure 2A, orange) is closed around the na-
scent base pair (8-oxodG-dCTP) and interacts with the
amino-terminal lyase domain (Figure 2A, gray). As ob-
served with the structure of pol  bound to gapped or
nicked DNA and other DNA polymerases where the 5-
path of the template strand can be determined, the tra-
jectory of the template strand is altered dramatically
as it enters the polymerase active site (Figure 2). InFigure 1. Base-Pairing Properties of 8-OxodG
comparison with the pol  structure bound to unmodi-(A) The conformationally preferred form of 8-oxodG has a carbonyl
fied DNA, the largest structural difference between theseoxygen at C8, and N7 is protonated. In an anti conformation, 8-oxodG
structures resides in the deoxyribose-phosphate back-can form a Watson-Crick base pair with cytosine.
(B) 8-oxodG favors a syn conformation that can form a Hoogsteen bone of the templating 8-oxodG (Figure 3B). The 5-
base pair with adenine. Protonation of N7 contributes to this struc- phosphate of the templating 8-oxodG is shifted 3.4 A˚
ture by donating a hydrogen bond to N1 of adenine. In this conforma- with respect to its position in the structure with an un-
tion, there is also a weak, but favorable, interaction between the 5-
modified guanine.phosphate and N2 of 8-oxodG (data not shown). The resulting stabil-
ity of an 8-oxodG:dA pair can lead to erroneous incorporation of dATP
opposite a templating 8-oxodG or incorporation of 8-oxodGTP
Anti Conformation of 8-OxodG in the Polymeraseopposite a template dA.
Active Site
The 2D NMR and crystal structures of 8-oxodG paired
with cytosine in duplex DNA reveals that these nucleo-genic DNA lesion in the confines of its active site. The
modified guanine residue is in an anti conformation and tides prefer a glycosidic anti conformation and that the
duplex is structurally similar, but not identical (see be-forms Watson-Crick hydrogen bonds with an incoming
dCTP. To accommodate the oxygen at C8, the 5-phos- low), to unmodified DNA [4, 5]. In contrast, NMR analysis
of isolated 8-substituted purine nucleosides indicatesphate backbone of the templating nucleotide flips 180.
Thus, the flexibility of the template sugar-phosphate that the syn conformation is energetically preferred [2,
3]. This is believed to be because of steric hindrancebackbone near the polymerase active site is one param-
eter that influences the anti-syn equilibrium of the modi- between the deoxyribose and O8 of the modified purine
base. Comparison of the deoxyribose-phosphate back-fied guanine. The results provide valuable insights into
the mechanisms employed by polymerases to select the bone of the 8-oxodG nucleotide that is base paired with
cytosine in duplex DNA with an isomorphous structurecomplementary dNTP.
of unmodified DNA indicated that the structural differ-
ences were minor [4, 5]. In contrast, comparing the de-Results and Discussion
oxyribose-phosphate backbone of 8-oxodG in duplex
DNA with that of the deoxyguanines in the ternary polOverall Structure
The strategy employed to trap a ternary polymerase  complex or B form DNA suggests that subtle confor-
mational changes occur both in the deoxyribose andcomplex with an incoming dCTP paired with a template
8-oxodG residue was similar to that described pre- 5-phosphodiester linkage of the modified nucleotide to
accommodate it (Table 2). The carbonyl oxygen at C8viously with unmodified DNA [12]. DNA polymerase 
Polymerase-Induced Coding Potential of 8-OxodG
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Figure 2. Radical Bend in the Template
Strand as It Enters the DNA Polymerase 
Active Site
(A) The global conformation of the DNA poly-
merase  ternary complex bound to lesion-
containing DNA. The perspective is down the
template-primer DNA helix toward the na-
scent base pair. Amino-terminal 8 kDa lyase
domain, gray; duplex DNA binding D subdo-
main, yellow; catalytic C subdomain, green;
carboxy-terminal nascent base pair binding
N subdomain, orange. This structure is nearly
identical to that observed previously with un-
modified gapped DNA [12], except that the
template strand has an 8-oxodG residue in
the polymerase active site that forms a Wat-
son-Crick base pair with an incoming dCTP.
The trajectory of the template strand (purple)
is altered dramatically as it enters the poly-
merase active site. The 5 → 3 trajectory of
the template strand is indicated with a purple
arrow, and the complementary strands (primer
and downstream oligonucleotides) are semi-
transparent. The template strand is bent 90 at the 5-phosphodiester linkage of the templating base (black arrow).
(B) This perspective is from the major groove edge of the nascent base pair (i.e., the two views differ by a 90 rotation around the x axis). The
polymerase is omitted for clarity, and the incoming dCTP is indicated. The radical bend in the 5-phosphodiester bond of the templating 8-oxodG
is indicated (black arrow).
(C) The two-nucleotide-gapped DNA substrate used for crystallization requires that pol  insert a dideoxynucleotide (ddCTP or ddATP) opposite
X (dG or dT, respectively), creating a one-nucleotide-gapped substrate. To form the ternary complex with an incoming nucleotide opposite
8-oxodG, excess dCTP or dATP was subsequently added to the pol /one-nucleotide-gapped DNA complex. Figures 2–5 were created in
Molscript [40] and rendered in Raster3D [41].
of 8-oxodG in duplex DNA is 4.2, 4.7, and 5.2 A˚ from O4, changes occurred. These distances are similar to those
calculated for typical B form DNA and are unfavorablyO5, and O1P, respectively [5]. In contrast, overlaying the
close to O8 of 8-oxodG, suggesting that small backbonepurine rings of 8-oxodG, observed in the pol  structure,
adjustments would be required to tolerate an 8-oxodG-with the unmodified deoxyguanine bases in the pol 
dC base pair.ternary complex [12] or typical B form DNA (Protein Data
The analysis described above excludes the templatingBank accession code 1BNA [18]) indicates that these
deoxyguanine. Since a sharp 90 bend in the deoxyri-distances would be significantly shorter if no structural
bose-phosphate backbone occurs at this templating nu-
cleotide, additional structural constraints would be ex-
Table 1. Crystallographic Statistics pected if a purine modified at C8 were situated at the
polymerase active site in an anti conformation. Overlay-Complexa 8-OxodG:dCTP 8-OxodG:dAMP
ing 8-oxodG with the unmodified deoxyguanine puts O8
Data Collection within 2.7 A˚ of O5 and O1P of the unmodified templating
a (A˚) 50.5 55.2 deoxyguanine (Table 2). The structure of the 8-oxodG-
b (A˚) 79.9 81.0 dCTP ternary complex reveals that 8-oxodG is in an anti
c (A˚) 55.6 55.6 conformation and forms Watson-Crick hydrogen bonds
 () 107.9 106.1 with the incoming dCTP (Figure 3A). Comparison of the
dmin (A˚) 2.8 3.1 8-oxodG-dCTP structure with that of the dG-ddCTP ter-Rmerge (%)b 10.8 (33.9)c 11.9 (25.5)
nary complex provides a simple and unexpected ratio-Completeness (%) 97.8 (95.9) 81.4 (71.7)
nale for the relatively high tolerance of anti-8-oxodG byI/I 5.5 (1.9) 9.7 (3.3)
Number of observed reflections 25,622 (1,769) 7,487 (794) pol . As suggested above, the kink in the 8-oxodG 5-
Number of unique reflections 10,209 (981) 7,613 (507) phosphodiester linkage would increase the unfavorable
interaction of anti-8-oxodG. However, the presence ofRefinement
the sharp bend along with limited enzyme contacts with
Rms deviations this phosphate enables flipping of the phosphate away
Bond lengths (A˚) 0.005 0.004
from the carbonyl oxygen at C8 of 8-oxodG (Figure 3B).Bond angles () 1.1 0.8
The backbone  torsion angle (O3-P-O5-C5) of theRwork (%)d 23.5 25.7
templating guanine is altered 184 when a carbonylRfree (%)e 29.5 31.7
group is introduced at C8. This circumvents the unfavor-a The ternary complexes with the indicated base pair (template:in-
able clash that would occur, thus providing for a stablecoming) situated in the pol  active site.
binding of anti-8-oxodG. In addition, the Lys280 sideb Rmerge  100  hi|Ih,i 	 Ih|hiIh,i, where Ih is the mean intensity of
chain appears to reposition itself in response to thesymmetry-related reflections Ih,i.
c Numbers in parentheses refer to the highest resolution shell of data modified guanine in the polymerase active site (Figure
(10%). 3B). Lys280 and Asp276 provide van der Waals contact
d Rwork  100  ||Fobs| 	 |Fcalc||/|Fobs|. with the bases of the templating and incoming nucleo-
e Rfree for a 5% subset of reflections. tides, respectively. The altered position of the Lys280
Structure
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Table 2. Distances (A˚) between DNA Sugar-Backbone Oxygens
and O8 of 8-OxodG
Structure O4 O5 OP
B-DNA (1BNA)a 3.33 
 0.13 3.00 
 0.22 3.43 
 0.27
B-DNA/pol  (1BPY)b 3.11 
 0.08 2.89 
 0.15 3.36 
 0.20
Pol :dGt (1BPY)c 3.47 2.69 2.69
Pol :8-oxodGt 3.15 4.54 5.36
8-oxodG-dCduplex (183D) 4.21 4.70 5.21
a Calculated by overlaying the purine ring of 8-oxodG from the pol 
complex with those of 6 deoxyguanines of B-DNA [18]. The 3-terminal
guanines in the B-DNA structure were omitted.
b Calculated by overlaying the purine ring of 8-oxodG from the pol
 complex with those of 9 deoxyguanines in B form DNA in the pol
 ternary complex with unmodified DNA [12].
c Calculated by overlaying the purine ring of 8-oxodG with the tem-
plating guanine (dGt) of the pol  ternary complex with unmodified
DNA [12].
with an incoming dATP paired with a template 8-oxodG
residue was similar to that described above for an in-
coming dCTP. DNA polymerase  was incubated with
a two-nucleotide-gapped DNA substrate where the first
templating base was a thymidine residue and the subse-
Figure 3. DNA Polymerase  Ternary Complex with 8-OxodG-dCTP
quent template residue was 8-oxodG (Figure 2C). A stoi-
(A) 2Fo 	 Fc electron density map contoured at 1  (black), superim- chiometric concentration of ddATP was added to the
posed on the refined model. Additionally, a difference map was
mixture, and, after reaction, the extended primer resultscalculated, omitting O8 and contoured at 3.3 . Negative density
in a one-nucleotide-gapped DNA product with a di-(red) is visible at the 8-oxy position of the template base, demonstra-
ting unbiased evidence of the presence of the additional oxygen. deoxy-terminated primer. A 5-fold molar excess of dATP
The ternary complex with an 8-oxodG template base is very similar was then added to form the ternary complex. It was
to the previously determined ternary complex containing undam- anticipated that the templating 8-oxodG in this structure
aged deoxyguanine paired with ddCTP [12]. The modified guanine would assume a syn conformation paired with adenine.
is in the standard anti conformation, and dCTP is bound with a
Instead, the templating 8-oxodG assumed an anti con-coordinating Mg2 atom (data not shown).
formation and was in a staggered register with dATP,(B) Comparison of the 5-phosphate backbone conformation of 8-oxodG
relative to that observed in the structure of pol  with an unmodified resulting in an inactive “open” conformation of the pol
deoxyguanine in the polymerase active site (orange) [12]. The pres-  N subdomain (Figure 4). The staggered register of the
ence of the sharp bend along with limited enzyme contacts with nascent base pair (i.e., the bases of the templating and
this phosphate enables flipping of the phosphate away from the incoming nucleotides are stacked with one another) may
carbonyl oxygen at C8 of 8-oxodG. The backbone  torsion angle
be further stabilized through two hydrogen bonds be-(O3-P-O5-C5) of the templating guanine is altered 184 when a
tween the templating 8-oxodG 5-phosphate with N6carbonyl group is introduced at C8. In addition, the Lys280 side
chain position, but not that of Asp276, is altered in the presence of and NZ of the incoming adenine base and the Lys280
8-oxodG. side chain, respectively. Additionally, Tyr271 forms a
hydrogen bond with N2 of the templating 8-oxodG. The
geometry of the staggered nascent base pair is similar
side chain, but not that of Asp276, suggests that Lys280 to that observed in pol  ternary complexes with non-
may form a weak hydrogen bond with the unmodified complementary dNTPs (our unpublished data) and sug-
templating guanine. The remainder of the structure is gests that pol  recognizes this as a mispair. As ob-
nearly identical to the dG-ddCTP ternary complex. served previously for an open conformation of a ternary
These observations are consistent with site-directed pol  complex [20], no electron density is observed for
mutagenesis experiments of pol  indicating that alter- the - and -phosphates, suggesting that the incoming
ing residues distant from the backbone of the templating dNTP had been hydrolyzed. The diffraction quality of
base, but interacting with the minor groove edges of these crystals was not as good as that for the pol 
the bases of the incoming (i.e., Asn279) or templating complex with an incoming dCTP (Table 1), owing to
(i.e., Arg283) nucleotides, does not alter insertion speci- the weaker binding affinity for dAMP and incomplete
ficity (dCTP versus dATP) opposite 8-oxodG [19]. In con- occupancy of the nucleotide binding pocket. In any
trast, the specificity of 8-oxodGTP insertion opposite a case, it is clear that any hydrogen bonding interactions
templating adenine or cytosine was altered by alanine in the inactive conformation are quite different from
substitution for Asn279. those in the closed ternary complex. In the active closed
conformation, Tyr271 is within hydrogen bonding dis-
tance to the minor groove edge of the base of the primerInactive Conformation of the N Subdomain
during Insertion of dATP terminus, and Lys280 provides van der Waals interac-
tions with the template strand [11, 12, 21]. These interac-Although pol  preferentially inserts dCTP opposite
8-oxodG, it can also efficiently insert dATP [19]. The tions are altered and unique with the binding of each
ligand, DNA, and dNTP [22]. These observations suggestprotocol employed to trap a ternary polymerase complex
Polymerase-Induced Coding Potential of 8-OxodG
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Figure 5. Model of Syn-8-OxodG in the Pol  Active Site
The syn-8-oxodG:anti-dA base pair from the crystal structure ob-
served in duplex DNA (Protein Data Bank accession code 178D [7])
was aligned with the base pair observed in the pol  ternary complex
(dG-ddCTP, purple), taking advantage of the fact that the syn-8-
oxodG:anti-dA base pair resembles dT:dA [7]. The carbonyl at C8
of 8-oxodG is positioned in the DNA minor groove, where O2 of
thymidine would normally be found. This alignment suggests that
N2 of syn-8-oxodG could come within 3.0 A˚ of the 5-phosphorylFigure 4. DNA polymerase  Ternary Complex with 8-OxodG-dAMP
oxygen (dotted cyan line) without altering the phosphate backbone.
Although the diffraction quality of these crystals was not as good This distance would be 6.5 A˚ if the backbone conformation were
as that for the pol  complex with an incoming dCTP (Table 1), it is similar to that observed in the pol  structure with anti-8-oxodG-
clear that the templating 8-oxodG is in an anti conformation. Omit dCTP.
density (black) was calculated excluding 8-oxodG and dAMP after
the initial rigid body refinement and contoured at 2.4 . These bases
do not form hydrogen bonds with one another; instead, they assume phate backbone position (Figure 5) and 6.5 A˚ when usinga staggered register (i.e., bases of the templating and incoming
the backbone position of the anti-8-oxodG. The formernucleotides are stacked) and the N subdomain of pol  remains in
position would be expected to promote a syn conforma-an open conformation. The templating nucleotide 5 of 8-oxodG
(n  1) is semitransparent. Possible hydrogen bonds between the tion of an unpaired 8-oxodG.
templating 8-oxodG 5-phosphate and Lys280 (NZ) and incoming
deoxyadenine (N6) are illustrated (dotted green line). Additionally, Biological Implications
a hydrogen bond in the DNA minor grove occurs between Tyr271
and N2 of the templating 8-oxodG.
The coding potential of the mutagenic DNA lesion 8-oxodG
is dictated by the anti-syn equilibrium of the modified
base. In this paper, the reported structures of pol  withthat removing the hydrogen bond contributed by Try271
in the open complex with N2 of 8-oxodG may shift the 8-oxodG in the confines of its active site reveal structural
parameters that will influence this equilibrium. Stericanti-syn equilibrium of 8-oxodG more toward a syn con-
formation. Altering Tyr271 by site-directed mutagenesis effects and hydrogen bonding are expected to influence
the anti-syn equilibrium of the templating nucleotide. Thus,had very little effect on the fidelity of DNA synthesis
[20], but the insertion specificity (dCTP/dATP) opposite the bend in the templating nucleotide deoxyribose-phos-
phate backbone imposes structural constraints on the8-oxodG has yet to be determined. Furthermore, altering
Lys280 may dissect whether hydrogen bonding and/or glycosidic preference of a templating 8-oxodG. If the
sugar-phosphate backbone conformation is rigid, anvan der Waals interactions with the modified guanine
contributes to preferentially stabilizing the anti or syn anti conformation would be discouraged and a syn-8-
oxodG would code for the insertion of dATP. In contrast,conformation. Site-directed mutagenesis of Lys280 had
previously demonstrated that it provided significant van if the backbone is flexible enough to reposition itself to
accommodate the electronegative oxygen at C8, theder Waals interactions with templating purines, but not
pyrimidines [21]. anti conformation of the templating 8-oxodG could be
assumed, thereby coding for the correct insertion of
dCTP. The frequency of dATP incorporation oppositeModel of 8-OxodG in a Syn Conformation in the Pol
 Active Site 8-oxodG depends on the specific polymerase [23]. DNA
polymerase  [19, 23], T7 DNA polymerase [24], E. coliWe thought it would be useful to model the lesion-con-
taining base, in a syn conformation, into the pol  active Klenow fragment [23], DNA polymerase  [25], and DNA
polymerase  [26] preferentially incorporate dCTP rela-site to determine what the structural criteria are for stabi-
lizing such a conformation. The crystal structure of the tive to dATP. In contrast, the reverse transcriptase from
HIV-1 [24], DNA polymerase  [23], and DNA polymerasesyn-8-oxodG:anti-deoxyadenosine base pair indicates
a weak, but favorable, interaction between the 5-phos-  [23] preferentially insert dATP. Consistent with kinetic
analysis of the coding potential of 8-oxodG, the 5-phos-phate and N2 of 8-oxodG [7]. It was also noted that
hydrogen bond-accepting groups positioned in the DNA phodiester linkage of the modified nucleotide is able to
reposition itself in the pol  active site. Indeed, DNAminor groove resemble those of the dT:dA base pair.
The carbonyls at C2 of thymidine and C8 of 8-oxodG polymerase  bypasses UV-induced DNA lesions [27]
and exhibits low fidelity [28, 29], suggesting a high toler-are predicted to be in approximately the same position.
A model of syn-8-oxodG in the pol  active site favorably ance for aberrant nucleotides in its active site. These
observations suggest that the template backbone nearpositions N2 of 8-oxodG within 3.0 A˚ of its 5-phosphoryl
oxygen when using the unmodified deoxyguanine phos- the pol  active site is flexible, and they are consistent
Structure
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MgCl2 and 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5). Each set of template, primer,with the strong preferential insertion of dCTP relative to
and downstream oligodeoxynucleotides was mixed at equimolardATP opposite 8-oxodG [26]. The crystal structure of
concentrations and annealed with a PCR thermocycler by heatingpol , suggesting an open template binding pocket, is
for 10 min at 80C and cooling to 25C (1C min	1), resulting in a 1
consistent with the lack of specific polymerase interac- mM mixture of gapped DNA. This solution was then mixed with an
tions with the backbone of the templating nucleotide equal volume of pol  at room temperature. The melting temperature
of the 5-mer downstream oligodeoxynucleotide is approximately[30]. In the situation where a purine is modified at C8,
20C. Thus, stable association of this short oligodeoxynucleotide tothe bend in the template backbone would be expected
the template strand is not likely to occur until addition of pol .to promote insertion of the incorrect nucleotide if the
Therefore, a second annealing procedure was applied after additiontemplating base backbone cannot reposition itself. Al-
of pol  to optimize formation of the desired complex. The mixture
ternatively, the 5-phosphate of the templating nucleo- was warmed to 40C and cooled gradually to room temperature.
tide could be positioned so that it would not interfere Dideoxy- or deoxynucleotides (Sigma), 100 mM, were added as
described in the text.with an anti conformation of a templating 8-oxodG. Ex-
amination of ternary substrate complex structures of
Crystallization and Data Collectionother DNA polymerases reveals that some polymerases
Pol -DNA complexes were crystallized by sitting drop vapor diffu-position the 5-phosphate of an unmodified templating
sion with a reservoir solution of 14%–20% PEG 3350, 350 mM so-
base in a conformation that would not be predicted to dium acetate, and 50 mM imidazole (pH 7.5). Drops were incubated
conflict with 8-oxodG in an anti conformation (see Figure at 18C and streak seeded after 1 day. Crystals grew in approxi-
4 in Beard and Wilson [42]). It remains to be determined mately 2–4 days after seeding, were transferred to cryoprotectant
solutions containing artificial mother liquor with 20% glycerol, andwhether these polymerases (e.g., Klentaq and RB69)
then flash-frozen to 100 K in a nitrogen stream. Data were collectedprefer to insert dCTP or dATP.
at 100 K on an R-Axis IV with a Rigaku RU-300 rotating anodeIn addition to stabilizing interactions that may pro-
generator. Data were integrated and reduced with HKL software [37].
mote a promutagenic syn conformation in the polymer-
ase active site, protein-DNA interactions in the binary Structure Solution and Refinement
complex are also expected to play an important role. In The structure of pol  with 8-oxodG in the templating position was
determined by molecular replacement from the ternary complexthis regard, crystal structures of pol  with an unpaired
structure of human pol with an unmodified template deoxyguaninetemplating base in the polymerase active site indicate
(Protein Data Bank accession code 1BPY). The two crystal struc-that the template base is always stacked in the DNA
tures have similar lattices and are sufficiently isomorphous to deter-helix. In contrast, some DNA polymerases position the
mine the molecular replacement model position by rigid-body refine-
templating base outside of the DNA helix and insert an ment. It was refined in CNS [38], first as a single rigid unit against
aromatic side chain into the templating base site [22]. It all data to 4.0 A˚ and then as nine structural subunits (four protein and
six oligodeoxynucleotide groups), with all data to 2.9 A˚, producing aremains to be determined how the dynamics of template
model with an overall R factor of 32.8%. The model was then sub-positioning may also influence the anti-syn equilibrium
jected to simulated annealing with Cartesian dynamics with an am-of the templating base. These events occur prior to
plitude maximum-likelihood target for all data to 2.8 A˚ in CNS, pro-dNTP binding, which is expected to be associated with
ducing a working R factor of 27.1% and a free R factor of 34.8%.
rapid repositioning of the N subdomain [31, 32]. For Subsequent refinement consisted of model building with O [39] and
pol , it was previously suggested that this polymerase refinement in CNS with a maximum-likelihood target versus intensi-
ties. The working R factor for the final model is 22.8% for all datacould accommodate two templating bases in its active
to 2.8 A˚, with a free R factor of 28.6%. The structure with an incomingsite [30]. This was deduced by modeling a covalently
dAMP was refined in a similar manner. The crystallographic datalinked T-T dimer into the apoenzyme structure. If two
collection and refinement statistics are summarized in Table 1.noncovalently linked template nucleotides were situated
in the pol  active site, then stacking interactions with Acknowledgments
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